
Irresistible lilting vocals soaring above fiery guitar flourishes, punctuated by driving stomping rhythms 
painted amidst the ambience of electronica textures - that best describes musical artists “Chilali And The 
Chief”. However, the style of this singer songwriter duo defies rigid categorisation, but most would call 
them Adult Contemporary Indi Folk; yet one can still hear the influences of acoustic Folk, Latin, Jazz, 

Blues, Rock, Dance, Pop & World music. Their lyrics depict the full spectrum of the human experience: 
from the familiar traditions of Love lost & found – from the depths of anguish, anxiety & melancholia to 
the ecstasy of passion for life, love & connection. From social/political satire & poignant environmental 
issues, right through to controversial conspiracy theories with quantum physics & sci-fi references…all 
encompassing the winding journey to find meaning to our Human life – to experience the ultimate goal 

of tasting enlightenment of the Spirit. 

This project was initially created spurred on by Chilali’s knack for writing profound, story-telling 
poetry that was compelled to have music set to it. The duo joined forces to fulfil this artistic yearning 

and found that Chilali’s lyrics melded perfectly to The ‘Chief’s’ musicality. 
With bonafide Viking blood in her veins, Chilali’s lyrics strongly reflect the nomadic spirit of her 

ancestors, whilst The Chief’s Tribal heritage resonates the haunting rhythmic soundscape that captures 
the essence of ancient roots…yet there is an ambiance of sophistication, culminating in songs that 

transcend time and place. Symbolically, their backgrounds come from opposite ends of the globe, yet 
these two gypsies epitomise the beauty of what happens when diverse cultures collide and shared 

visions ignite. 



Chilali, songstress and writer inspired by and dedicated to the empowerment of women, preserving our 
world and living the dream, forms the writer/singer component of this duo. With a characteristic voice 

and sensual softness, she portrays a woman dedicated to honouring her gypsy spirit. She brings a plethora 
of artistic dynamics to the act. With a successful career already as a well-known dancer, specialising in 

fusion Bellydance - both as an in-demand teacher as well as a professional dancer - she has performed at 
numerous festivals, “Haflas” & concerts with some of the most esteemed dance troops in that genre. She 
was part of Flamenco-punk act “Kallidad” as their choreographer/dancer & performed with them at many 

festivals & gigs in Western Australia. She has also been instrumental in initiating and organising many 
arts-oriented events to showcase local talent (eg. “Gypsy Fiesta @ Kulcha”). Chilali has a more 

contemporary feel with her approach to dance, which flows through to her lyrical aesthetic as well as her 
dynamic stage persona. 

Well-known seasoned Perth musician Roy Martinez has been involved with the local and the National 
music scene since the ‘80’s and has established himself as a masterful multi-instrumentalist, but more 
particularly, the pre-eminent bass player of choice in Perth. Following on from his father - who was a 

famous piano player during the halcyon era of post-war Colonial Singapore - Roy began formal classical 
piano and was tutored to learn the vital art form of music from a very early age. Roy took this and ran 

with it to his full extent. Now more aptly nicknamed The ‘Chief’, this virtuosic artist has earned himself 
‘guru’ status, possessing an impressive command on several varied instruments. His extensive experience 
in the music scene has seen him being involved in the studio 
recording session arena laying the foundation to over 300+ 

album releases from local artists, and co-writing and/or 
producing around 20 of those albums. His resumé is too long 
to list here, but it reads like the who’s who of the local scene. 
Highlights include performing and recording with the likes of 

The Dave Mann Collective, John Butler, Mama Kin, Dave 
Hyams, Matt Gresham, rapper ‘Drapht’, Rose Parker, Morgan 
Bain, Dave Brewer. Plus Indigenous artists: Gina Williams, 
The Yabu Band, John Bennett, The Bartlett Bros. He has also 
been involved in performing with International artists Kate 
Ceberano, Ian Moss, Tim Minchin and legendary British 
guitar hero Hank Marvin (of “The Shadows”/Cliff Richard 

fame). Four of these recent albums have all entered the top 
10 of the British Music Charts at separate times. Roy also has 

had the opportunity to traverse the length & breadth of 
Australia touring with many of these artists. Winner of Best 

Bassist at WAM Awards 2014 and 2018, and nominated four 
times plus winning several songwriting awards in the ‘pop’ 
category, it was high time to create his own project. So after 
having all that experience spending many years being the 

foundation of countless amazing acts, The ‘Chief’ has finally 
found his artistic expression in this project and is able to 

develop & showcase his own formative ideas and let it loose 
with songstress Chilali.



At A Glance 

- Singer songwriter duo 
- Based in Western Australia 
- Chilali and The Chief perform primarily as a duo - however there is a band option available comprising 

some of WA’s most innovative and talented musicians and dancers. If interested in a band format - 
whether 3, 4 or 5-piece, with or without dancers - please advise. 

- Predominantly original music fusing Jazz, blues, roots, folk, adult contemporary, pop and World Music 
flavours. 

- Festivals so far include Manifest 2018, George Street Festival 2018 and Fairbridge 2019 
- If need be, a repertoire of 30+ re-worked cover songs - Cover list sent upon request. 
- Roy “Chief” Martinez - winner of best bass player at WAM Awards 2014 and 2018 and nominated 3 

times 
- Winner best song - “pop” category WAM Awards 2005 & 2010 
- A.M.E.B. graduate classical piano 
- Roy “Chief” Martinez has recorded on over 300 albums. Co-written &/or Produced around 20 albums 

Contact: Phone:  Chilali: +61 405 584 013 Roy Martinez Phone: +61 415 641 902  
               Email:   chilaliandthechief@yahoo.com 
  Website:  https://www.chilaliandthechief.com 
  Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/chilalichief/ 
                     Youtube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrFI7Q6M44Vv0qUVD6PSFHg 
  Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/chilaliandthechief/ 
  Bandcamp:  https://chilaliandthechief.bandcamp.com/releases 
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